Hook Gardening Club
August 2020 Newsletter
At the beginning of the year we had an exciting
year ahead of us celebrating our 10th
Anniversary.
January and February Meetings were as busy as usually. We donated the £60 raffle money
to the Snaith & villages support fund following the dreadful flooding.
March - Coronavirus arrived and we were forced to suspend ALL our meetings & planned
publicity stalls eg. Goole Hobbies Exhibition for the forseeable future including our 10th
Anniversary event with Chris Beardshaw. All 100 tickets were refunded, and we hope to
reschedule the event at a later date.
April – We wanted to engage with our village kids and decided to organise a Hook Village
Kids Sunflower Competition. 78 FREE kids Sunflower growing kits were social distancing
doorstep delivered within Hook Village. Follow it on
https://www.facebook.com/hookvillagekidsunflowercompetition2020/ Prize for the tallest
sunflower judging takes place in Mid-September and we have received a generous 1st Prize
donation of a garden bird feeding station and a selection of bird seed and feeders from
http://honeyfieldswildbird.co.uk/
May – We were able to arrange a social distancing vegetable & herb stall and it was a great
success raising £168 for club funds.
We plant, prune and generally keep the St. Marys Church Garden tidy throughout the year
so if you are passing pop in and have a look it changes season by season not forgetting their
Contemplation & Peace Garden between Hook Cemetery & Hook Gala field. The planter
was vandalised in early spring with some of the plants pulled up and damaged. We
attempted to rescue the plants some survived and some haven’t but don’t worry as Hetty
Herbs http://www.hettysherbs.co.uk have very generously offered to send a donation of
Rosemary, Lavender and Thyme plants in the Autumn so we can replant and fill in the gaps.
June – Our annual trip was cancelled to Wold Top Brewery & NGS Hunmanby Grange open
garden.
By the end of June, we had fundraised £390 for club funds and continued to sell our
fundraising Preserves and Lavender bags throughout the summer with social distancing
collections and postal deliveries follow us on We even made 40 hedgehog fabric lavender
bags and donated all the proceeds £100 to Pricklington Palace Hedgehog rescue – near
Howden.
You can find all our fundraising items at https://www.facebook.com/MadeByJustine1

As we await to find out if and when we can resume our Monthly Meetings and think about
2021 the events we already have booked in our diary and hopefully they can take place. But
currently, we are still unsure. Our Horticultural Speakers are all booked for 2021 but at this
time we have delayed printing our 2021 programme of meetings until we have had
government permission to resume our meetings as certain new guidelines may have to be
adhered to following the coronavirus pandemic.
Any further updates will be on our website, social media and printed in the Goole Times &
in village notice board outside Hook Memorial Hall and Hook Community Shop Window.
We would just like to Thank Henleys Nurseries – Market Weighton for their Annual
Sponsorship they donate a seasonal shrub for our raffle at our Monthly Meetings. Please
visit them and mention Hook Gardening club – http://www.henleysnurseries.co.uk
Looking forward to catching up eventually with all our Hook Gardening Club visitors & hope
you’ve all enjoyed spending time in your gardens.
Stay safe – Justine Founder and Organiser Hook Gardening Club
http://www.hookgardening.club
Tales from Pricklington Palace
I had wondered what effect the Covid 19 pandemic would have on hedgehogs. Part of me
thought that the reduction in traffic and building work would be a huge benefit to them,
but that was counter balanced by the huge increase in garden disturbance as we all got on
with those jobs that we finally had time for.
Spring was manageable with a steady flow of hedgehogs who lulled me into a false sense of
security. I had forgotten about July and currently I am bursting at the seams, primarily with
orphaned or abandoned babies. It really is extremely busy.
I have set up a dedicated telephone line for the rescue now which is 07756657992.
Justine kindly made some lovely fleecy pouches for me and the hoglets love snuggling up in
them. Justine and you good people of Hook continue to be a huge support to me at the
rescue and I am always so grateful for your efforts.
Hedgehogs really do get into all sorts of trouble, so please be mindful in your gardens and
remember that they really are a gardener’s best friend so don’t forget to encourage those
tasty caterpillars and beetles to your garden. Hedgehogs love them!!!! - Gill Dixon

